East Midlands Materials Society (EMMS) wants to encourage local students to attend our meetings and to help further their career.

We do this in several ways:

- Pay for students to become members of IOM3.
- Pay travel expenses for students to attend EMMS meetings away from their local college or university town or city.
- Give travel grants for students to attend conferences. This is up to £250, plus one student per year will receive an extra £200 from a benefactor.

To qualify for these benefits students should attend EMMS technical meetings (a minimum of two per season, which can be virtual attendance, or one of our student evenings).

We also run a local heat of the IOM3 Younger Persons’ Lecture Competition and encourage all younger members in the East Midlands area to compete.

For further details contact:
Dave Evetts, Honorary Secretary, East Midlands Materials Society,
Email: dave_evetts@hotmail.com